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SEC~ETARV OF STATE'S POLITICAL SPEECHES IN THE USA 

~he Secretary of State is due to visit the USA later this month. He 

1s expected to deliver two ~jor political speeches. The first will 

be in Ne~ York on 27 March to a lunch-ti~ ~etinq of the Council of 

Foreiqn Relat.ions. He has been asked to Bpeak for about 20 a.1.ntu(!s 

and then answer questions for a further lO mlntues. The aecond speech 

l5 likely to be On 1 April to the Los Angeles World Affairs Council. 

He has been asked to speak for up to )0 mintues. There vill also be 

Q&ny other occasions when the Secretary of State will be expected to 

$peA1c. about Cove~nment pOlicy in Northern Ireland. 

Mr BickhAm and I discussed the prepartion of the material for these 

5pccches with the Secretary of State on 27 February. rhe Secretary of 

State aqreed that his requirement vas for one basic speech. It should 

be divided into sections. The Secretary of StAte would then wish to 

turn these into his own words. and to draw on them in his various 

enqagements in the UnIted States. He would want different aectlons of 

the speech t.o be hi9hligted in a press notice issued in New York for 

his ,,~e-ch on 27 March, .nd on~ in Los Anueles fOt" 1 ~ril. 

I .... 
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I attach a draft 5peech which is intended to ~et this requlre~nt. I 

should welcome c~ents you or coll~gue. have on it, if possible by 

elose of business on 5 March. 1 would hope then to be able ~o revise 

~nd cOIQplete 1I\aterial and h.v~ it rt'!ady for subtJllssion before the end 

of thilt v41e~. 

SubjQct to HI Gil1il~nd·s views, I doubt if we can helpfully produce 

press notice6 until we have a text which the Secretary of State has 

.pproved. It ~ight be helpful, however, if we hi~hli9hted the particular 

passages we would want to bring out in both Ne~ York and Los Angeles. 

For New YorK 1 I would sU9gest we draw on the section about Government 

policy, including political development in Northern Ireland, and An~lo-

Iri.h relat~on£. In Los Anqelcs, I sU9gest we draw out the sections 

on security, civil rights and, perhaps. th~ quality of life. I should 

welcome views on ~~se suggestions. 

J M LYON 

1 March 1985 

I 
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S£CJt£TARY OF STATE'S POLITICAL SPEECH IN THE USA 

Introduction -_._ .. ..... ---

~~dnk you for invitin~ me. ThAnk you too for the intere6t which yOUt 

presence hel-e shows ),ou helve in Northern Ireland. 

Jt is strange that a population of on~ and a balf million in an island 

of million has posed such an intractlcable ploble~ over so 

many centuries. 

It i~ ~ll the more 6tranqe when, as 1 have done, you come to meet the 

people of Northern Ireland. I have found th~ unfailln91y charming, 

warm, witty and articulate. They are also passionate in their viev$. 

tou9h :in their out-look, _~~ det..ennined ~nd eno~usly resilient. 

I am not surprised that somethinq like mi 1110n AmeriCAn$ are PIU'Xl t.t 

trace their family back to Ireland. Qualities that have ~de you 

here so successful are still present in that island_ 

I t.hink in particular of some ot the peD!>le I have !I1et in the six 

Iftonth~ in which I have been Sec r-etary of State for Northern Ireland. 

the Government Minister responsible. {Personal examples}. 

No-onQ who meets the peopl~ of Northern Ireland as I do, or who wants 

to understand their probleltls and aspi rations I as I must I can i<more 

the history out of which t.he present sit.uat.ion arises. There are 

t""o long-established coJlUnunities in Northern IreldJld. The larqest , 

numbering about a Million people, is Protestant. Their fore-fathers 

C~~ t.o Ireland, largely from Scotland. in the 17th centu£Y_ In 

the last 300 year5 they have f1~ly established their identity, their 

• - t. . . : •• '""(" - • 

t 
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outlook, their loyalties, and indeed their own culture. 1 ne~dn't tell 

this audience that )00 years is ~ lonG time. They are fir~ly 

established in Northern lreland. they have a right to be there. and to 

hav~ their views and their Identities fully respect~. 

But. there 1.5 Also another cOlNnunity in Northern Ireland. There arc 

some half a million Catholics who also have their own identity, their 

own culture, their own aspir~ti.ons and their own believes. They too 

have an absolute right to be 1n Northern Ireland. and to be fully 

respected and accommodated there. 

There 1s nothing particularly unusual about aCC'OO1fIodating two identitie-!' 

within a sin~!estatc ~ystem. We have been doing it in Europe for 

qenerations. So have you in ~he Unit.ed States. The difference in 

~orthern Ireland is that the two communities have different and 

incompatlble pOlitical aspirations. The ~jority community wish 

passionately to remain part of the Unlted Kingdom, The ~1nor1ty wish 

equally passionately to be part of ~ united And separate Ireland. 

The conflict came to a head in lr~land in 1921. It was re~lved at 

the expense of a 900d deal of bloodsh~~d. A treaty was drawn up and 

agreed in 1924 Wh1Ch allowed the six counties to the North of the 

Ireland, where the majority were unioni~t, to r~in part of th~ 

United Kingdom, The remaininq 26 counties becaNe part of what i~ 

tod4Y the Republic of Ireland. ThAt aQreement was recognised in 

intc~national law: and has shaped the politics of island in the 60 

years which followed. 

Both the British and the Irish Gove~re~ts recognise the reality of 

Northern Ireland. They recoqnlse too the fundamental principle of 
• . I ! 



E.R. CONfiDENTIAL 

&elf-dete~ination. The British Gov~rn~nt honours that principle by 

Naklnq clear that the constitutional statu5 of No~thern IrelAnd -

that is that Northern Ireland .hall remain part of the United ~ingdam -

~\al1 not be changed unless the majority want it to be. 

That is not the attitude of a colonial Government .~kinq to hang onto 

• tcrr i tory against the wishes of t.he inhabitants. It is the action 

of ~ caring Government acceptinq the democratically expre$sed ~ishes 

of it. people - the people of Northern treland. 

But let U~ be clear. Our approach is not just A aatter of principle 

_ or of ar~nstitutional theory. It is also a practical reality. 

J-M ~ ~h~r~' jUS~ '-,to poSsibility of iftlposinq a constitutional change on 
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a ~illion people who vill not accept it. That is not democracy: it 

is tyranny. Noneof the political parties in the Republic of Ireland 

want tha t. 'nley ~ all COJU\l t t ed to chanqe by con5~t. At present -

and the Irish Government recognise this - that consent is not forth-

coming. 

~~hern Ireland Tod~ 

It is too easy to dwell on the £roble.$ of Northern Ireland. To concludl 

that there 1s no scope for peaceful delnOCratic ch4nge. "l"o SUCCUPlD 

either ~o hopelessness or to the equally hopel~6s anarchy 
that. 

of the terrorist. But/is not the Northern Ireland I know. 
t.he 

Nor is it 

true to/people - unionists and nAtionalists - who live there. 

Let me tell you wh~t I h~v~ found. 

for reconciliation and normality. 
LVJ'.~...-.... 

Pirat, there is an enoraous yearning 
~ 

There is a ~jorihy i~ Northern -
Ireland. It 1st:he ~y W'hich transcends even political division 

. • . . • ~ ~ 1 
~..... . .. :. ~ :-~.....,. ... ... 
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It iI. the Cllst 

in harmony with 

(;C-
)orlty who want to live ~aceful constructive lives 

~heir nelqhbours. Many of you will h~ve heard of 

the or9ani~ation~ which harness ~hat wish. Thc CorrymCQla community, 

founded in is perhaps the hest known. It organises 

conferences, work parties, caMps, and di5cuss~on 9~ouPS. He~ers of 

both communities and all social cla$s~$ ~ttend. But they are not alone~ 

There are many other smaller social and c~unity groups quietly workin~ 

for reconciliation in Northern heland. They do not seek the plaudit' 

of politicians. ~hcy do not WAnt to bask in world attention. I 

merely say they a.rethere, and t.heir contribution is immense. I~ 

0-.:, ~ (",.eAr-. ~ ~'-? ~ ~ ~~, ~,w-t-~ s",~'J.,. ~ 

~ ~ L~~ ~i'-":: ~ ~~~~~~~1'~ 
Given tJle ~eadlines we all read, it may surprise you ~at »orthern~ 

lre1and is cl qood p1ace to li~'e In, to be educated in and to brint;t ::::' 

up children in. Most people I meet in Northern Ireland would not~n~ 
to li \pe anyway else - and that inc} \ldes SOIQe who are Engl ish and SOIne 

American! ~~y? Because of the quality of life there. /F~t 

~~s-iTt9-is . . l.ng bet.t.er. The countn'side· 
~ ~~~ -\\~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ___ ~ L6..~':" L.-,-.t. . ~o lu.-r ~ t9.... fJ4vW\~ lch--~. 

':liS remarkable. L The leisure facilities - golf.1 ridi,.nq. water sports -
V I J-.yt...'1 

are excellent. Cultural life in Belfast has been transformed in the 

l~st few ye~rs. Restaurants and niqht life are thrivin~. Northern 

Ireland provides as 900d a l~vel of educAtion. and probably dare I 

&Ay it better" than anywhe~ else in the United KinodoJl. My Enqlish 

colle49ues in Northern Ireland are deli9hted that their children are 

being ~ducated there. ~s a result, we can offer bn intelli~ent. skilled 

and hi~hly motivated work force. 

Human righ~s have been ~n issue in Northern Ireland. It is perhaps no 

.urp~i~e th~t the historical bitterness ~n9~ndered in 1921 continued 

for some years after. The minority community felt they were 5~ond 

clA5s citizens, discriminated a9ainst. ~hat is A thing of the past. 

© PRONI CENTI1/12140 
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Our civil rights record in ~r~hern Ireland bears comparison with 

~nyone. The $~fe9uArds are i~pressive. Discrimination on the qrounds 

of race, rclig~on Or pOlitical belief is against the law. The equal 

oppOrtunities commission, the F~ir ~ployment Aqency# the Commissioners 

tor administration. the Standlnq Advisory C~ission on Human Rights. 

and Housing Executive - and in their different ~ays ~nd in their 

different ~pheres exis~ to safe9uard and secure civil rights for every-

one in Northern Ireland. 

There is, of course, a dar~er $ide to life in Northern Ixeland. 

It is now sporadic and limited. Sut is nonetheless vicious for that. 

It is terroris~. The situation has improved greatly in recent years. 

In 1~72 there were traqlcally deaths _ In 1976 there were 

deaths. In 1980 there were droths. Last y~a~ there were just 

de~ths. All as a result of terrorist violence. The people 

who are involved k.now no bol:ders~ '!'hey know no JQercy. They lc.n~ no 

law. They ceprc$ent nothing except their own viCiou$ fanatici&D. 

They spout pseudo Marxist i deals and shoot and bomb Irish people. 

The P4jor th~eat now comes from ~epublican terrorists. They threaten 

people of Northern Ireland, the people of Creat Britian, and the 

people of the Republic. The Irish Governm~nt_ the British Gover~nt 

and the United sta.tes GoveTnJIIcnt. an~ all at one in condem.ninq thel1\. 

~ ~ -~ l J.,.,~ - ~ ~ ~A-I U--.. 

vL-,A ~ ~ ~ ~ r rA ~ ~ ~ "'" ML ~ 
~ tJ 1 it') v-. J'J'vz ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - '"' L-" 

-.. - .. - _.. ~ -.- . . . 
.. . ~ - :I 
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Cov~rnment policy 

The British Govermuent's policy is directed t:o the reall.ty of life 

in Northern Ireland. As the 50verei~n Government we accept: our 

responsibilities for both communit:ies in Northern Ireland. The pres~nt 

political situation there i£ not sati~factory. We seek p~actical. 

constructive and agreed ways tonei'd. We do sO throu9h a twin-t:rack. 

policy. We want t.o see ~ rctUf"o t.o politic~l lite and political 

responsibllity in Northern Ireland. We want to recognise the position 

of the lri~h Government and to work closely with them. 

Political Develop~nt in Northern I~eland 

At present, following the violence and political difficulties in 

Northern Ireland in the late 196Cs. the British Go~~n~nt is dir~tly 

responsihle for the ada1nistr~tion of Northern lreland_ We call it 

direct rule. The only local polities} r~sponsibility Is vested in 

the district councils, who have a ~ry li~ited range of power$. 

Direct rule is not sati5factory. Politicians in London cannot know 

be$t what are the needs and priorities of people in Northern Ireland. 

We administer Northern IrelanD fairly. We ~re efficient. We arc 

dlso humane. But we are not Northern Irish. It is highly unsatisf~ctO() 

7 that some of the ~ost sophiscat~ politician~ in the world cannot 

~xercise responsibility for administerinq their o~n area. 

We want, t.herefore, to devolve responsibility back to the politiCians 

and the people of Northern Ireland. But wo cannot do so if that wo~ld 

~ 

0 ......... , ........... "'" o ............................................... ,"" •••• .'~. ,;:. ' :~ •• ' ===" '=".. =====::::=::.-~===::::=:::::::::=====:::=::: 
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lead not to a stable ~nd mutual democratic society, but to dissatisfac-

Lion and unrest. So we are firmly committed to devolving powers only 

if there is widespread .aqree-liIlent throu~hout. the cOmMunity - that means 

both the l:\ll jOI- i ty and t.he minor i tll communit.ies. 

That IS A tall order. Wc are A~king the political leaders of the two 

eammuniti c s to come t0gether and A9ree on how Northern Ireland should 

be administered. We are a$king the ma j ority unionist politicians 

to recognise that the minority ca.Punity have an absolute and equal 

right to participation in the political processes of No~thern Ireland. W 

areaskinQ the minorltv communitv to recognise that the position of 

Northenl Ireland cannot. be chanQed aqalnst t.he wishes of t.he majority . 

The B~ltjsh Government has done all it can to help. It has &~t in 

place a flexible framework within which aqreement Cdn be SOu9ht.lt 

~yestablished an elected Horthe~n I~eland AsseMbly. It has aade 

provision for powers to be devolveC to the elected ~r$ of that 

Assembly in stages and subject to the widespread a~reement of the whol(~ 

community. The representatives of the Minority nationalist ca.munity# 

in part.icular the social democratic and labour party. have yet to 

join that A$sembly. But it r~mains as • practicable 5tructur., which 

~y have a role to play in political develo~nt in Northern Ireland. 

Meanwhile, it is effectively sCIutini~in9 direct rule. 

The Briti$h Govern~t has also done eyerythin~ it can to qat the 

political parties in Northern Ireland to t.al~ to each other. That 

1s harder than it sounds • 

... ~ .. .... . , ........ ~- . " •• rII.'T-

............ ... ~ ....... .... .. ................. .......... ...... ........................... ........ _ ....... ........................... ...... .. .. .. .... ............ .. ... .. ...... ..... .. ... ...... .. ........................ .. . 
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We have district council ~lection5 in Northern Ireland in Hay_ Election 

campaigns in Northe~n Ir~land s~ti~s seem to last ~s lonq as that 

for the President. We are already entering a pTe-election period. 

I unders land the rel uctance of SQlDe ot the pAr t. ics to en tee jnto ta 1 ks 

in this climate. But I aJl\ urging the parties not. t.o get frozen into 

a 5ectarian mould. Last YeAr saw the constitution41 pOlitical PG~ties 

in Northern Ireland issuin~ documents remarkable for their openress. and 

theil readiness to consider ways of recognlsinq each other$ identities. 

There was Lh~ SDLP's participation in the New Ireland Por~ ~port_ 

A document by the official unionist party; and another one bY 

Or Faisley'& democratic unionist party_ Those documents represented 

a uoderlyio9 wish to look at the issues aqain in a new And constTuctlve 

way_ None of them underesti~ated the difficulties. I am determin~d 

to give the Northern Ireland politi~al parties every encouraqement 

and evel~ opportunity to develop from those first steps together. 

Anglo-Iri.h Relations 

The dev~lopment of close co-oper~tion with the Irish Republic is not 

r&ally sepArate from developing the politic~l situation in Northern 

Ir~l4nd. The Irish Government have an in~elest in events in Northern 

If.land. The minority nationalist co~unity look to them, And would 

be reassured if the Irish Government"s position were more fully 

r~co9nised in the structures W~ devise for Northern Ireland. The Irish 

Government have views on what.. qoes on in Northern lrelan~. The 

British Covernment Are ready to hear thO$c views and respond to them. 

That is no substitute for dev~lopin9 a ~~ture political democracy 

in Northern Ireland. But politic~l s~ructures .ust reflect the people 

they 5erve. And the nationalist )Dinor i ty in Northern Ireland ~nt to 

know that lhe lr:isb GovernMent 1s involved, is able to sak.e a con-

tribution, and will be heeded . 
••••• •• ••••••• ~ ......................... ............. . .. . ...... ..................................................................... -. ................ \ .. A. •••• , ......................................................... . 
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The Brltish and Irl~h Gov~rnment5 .C~ und~rLakinQ cont1nuioQ discussion~ 

on ~ll the$c ~tt~rs. There is a qood deal of aqre~ent between us 

on the c::encral principles. Th~l' were s~t out. at the Noveroer Summit 

between the British ~nd Irish Prime Ministers. We agreed 1n ~rticulaI 

th~t the identities of both communiti~~ in Northern Ireland should be 

recognised and respect.~, and reflected in the structures and processes 

of Northern I reland in w,)ys acceptabllt to bot.h comnuni ties. We accepted 

t~tthe rights of both co~unities mu~t be safeguarded. We aqreed 

t.hat t.he t.alks should cont.inue. That is what has been happening in 

recent months I in a calltl and constnlCtive atmosphere. 

I would no t want to minimise the dlfflcultle~. It is not going to 

be easy to develop the complefnentary at.pect!\ of our twin-track poliq' 

~t the same time and at the right pace. But we must try. I as con

vinced that there is no other pr~cticable and rea.onable way forward. 

Security 

Our objective, a9r~~d by the British and the Irish Governments, is to 

br ing peacl! and prOS(>e1 i ty to Nortn~n-n Ireland. We cannot achieve 

that without greater political stability. But we cannot have greater 

political stability without ovcrC'Of'llinq terroris~. The terrori,6t 

campaign is extre~ely sophistic6ted. It is bOl~e in a false hope 

It is sustained by fear and intimidation. It 1s sadly 

helped all too often by people ",ho react to its elaotiooal appeal, With

out fcelin~ the misery their money has bought. 

The Gov~rn~ntts s~urity policy i. clear. It is too eradicate 

terroris~ in Northern Ireland. I have seen enouqh of the horrific 

effects of terrorist violence not to be ashamed or apologetic for that. 
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1 re-coqnise that th~re are R1a.ny a.pects of our s~curity oper~tions 

which CAuse disquiet. I too find it distasteful that we cannot bring 

all s~r1ous offence& to be tried ~fore ~ jury. But n~ither of course 

can th~ lrish Republic. I t.oo find the strip-search1ng of prison~rs 

distasteful, and would prefer it if the security forces did not have 

to use pla.tic ~ton rounds, Ot, on occasion, live bullets. 

But these lneaSU1"eS \lre essent 1al if we are to protect the whole 

community in Northern Ireland from the worst effects of terrorism. 

Each of the~ 15 carefully revipwed ~nd as carefully controlled . It 

1s ri9ht that t.hey &.ho~ld be keep undul public scr~tiny. ~ut that 

scrut iny noeOs to be measured and responsible. Otherwise it plays 

in~ the hands of the terrorist propaganda campaigns. 

It is part of that propa9anda campai9n to desi9nate the security 

forces in Northern Ireland. They e~e no ~rrny of occu~tion. They 

are the lC9iti~ately constituted arm of the democratically elected 

government 10 Northern Ireland. ~ ~~bound by th~ rul~ of law. 

They are accountable for t.heir aetion& t.o the courts. Nember"s of the 

array and of the Royal Ulster Constabulary have been brought before 

the co~rts on criminal charqes for the actions they took while on 

duty_ Only a few month6 ago. $erving $oldie~ was found q~ilty of 

~urder And $entenccd to life imprisonment for an incident which occurred 

While he ~as on duty in the &tr~ts of Northern Ireland. The security 

force commanders are account.abl~ to ~e as the Secretary of State for 

the way they carri~ out the security policy. I am answerable to 

C~ .. · -" -"lC" t'" AJ 
' • . _ . ' \f,' '"' ~~:~ . .. _,'...,t ~_; 

I 
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The EconOAl".Y 

A secure and stAble 50ciety requires not just appropriate political 

structures and freed~ tram the threat of la~leS$ne$S and v1olence; 

it requires a measure of prosperity and economic 6tability. Like 

~ny ot~~r parts of th~ world, Northern lreland has been facing ~ 

difficult times. It is in the throws of transferrinq from reliance I 
on a £J!Iall number of heavy indu$t.ries t.o a Jnor~ fl~xible and raore 

re6ponsive industrial base. It i5 acutely effected by hi9h levels 

of unem~loyment - at present 21\ among men, but much higher in certain 
~t ~ ~ 

Areas. lit has A good deal going for it. It has a skilled 4nd willing 

workforce. Industrial dispules in the private sector are extrenely 

rare . It has excellent industriAl sites. And very qood transport 

~nd o~her infra5tructure_ The Industrial Development Board are able 

to offer extremely attrac~ive investment packages, ?hey also do ~uch 

to encourage and build existing industries in Northe~ Ireland . 

The economic outloolt 1s by no means Qloomv. But it could be transfo~d 

by 9re~ter investment frOln abroad. That would be investaent 

in the skill~ and expertise that ~xists in Northern Ireland. It would 

open up the enormous market in the European Commun~ty. It 

would off~r an extremely attractive 1nvest~cnt option. But most of 

all it would offer for the whole co~un1ty in Northern Ireland new 

prospects, a sense of optimlsm which is ~ssential if we are to secu~e 

political stability; a 5ignificant set back to the terror18ts who 

px e y on the unc~ployed and whose political propAgandi$ts abroad lose 

no opportun1ty to prevent investnent in the Province. Fur~her invest-

~
ment in Northern Ireland and qreater econoaic prosperity will qive 

1 everyone in Northern Ireland the equal opportunities. for eaployaent which 

they n~ed and the chance they want to prove their worth. 
" 

~ .. ~ " ..... 
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What the US can do 

for people in t:h.is <XQlt.ry 

It. is not eas"/lo know how to r-cspond to the coraplex a.nd sensit.l.ve 

situation in ~orthern Ireland. We we\c~e those who are able to 

visit SOf"thern Ireland tlnd scc for: th(>.DIselvcs. We ask those ~ho have 

money to invest seriously to consider North~rn I~eland and to discuss 

the possibilities ~ith the Industrial Develo~ent Board. We feel ye 

have a right to A$k other Gov~rn~nts and other n~tions to join us 

in resisting the scourge of internatiOJlal terroris.m~ The IRA is 

part of that anarchiC movement. Those who want to help financially 

the people of Ireland can qive to orqanisatlons like the Ireland fund: 

~hey do ~ot help Irish people by contributing to their deaths throuqh 

contributions to organisations like Noraid. 

Mo~t of all, we ask for your under$tandioq. Understanding of the 

enormous. complexitie2io. Understanding of t .ne problems of reconciling 

two conflic~ing ldentities with1n the 6a~e s~~11 area. Understandin9 

of the involvement and the sinc~rity of bo~h the British and the lr~sh 

Governments. And finally an under$tandinq and commitment to those 

nationalist and unionist, Irish and British, who 

are C~~ted to finding a peaceful solution within a democratic 

fram~work. The situation in Northern Ire13nrl is ~ chall~nqe to our 

Western democratic systeRI for resolvinq conf l1cts peacefully. 1 

believe that with patience and hard work that challenge will be aet. 

12 - .. _ ......... ............ , ............................................................................. .. .. 
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